
334PC & 334TR Ice Cream Cart 

 
 

 Item Specifications 

o Manufactured in Fiberglass 
o 600-700 novelty ice cream bars 
o Insulated with polyurethane 
o Big top lid for easy loading, small hatch lid to minimize temperature change 
o Two solid tires (no flat tires!), one caster front wheel (push cart) 
o Aluminum frame with umbrella holder - umbrella included 
o Menu holder for price list or menu  
o Trash bin 
o 6 Eutectic Cold Plates 
o Tricycle has one bike wheel with tube 
o 3 gear tricycle with security break 

Cold plates refrigeration uses frozen eutectic plates inside the body compartment to absorb 
heat to maintain the desired temperature levels. Those passive plates are “refrozen” each day 
during 10 /12 hours in a separate freezer. The freezing temperature of the eutectic solution is -
33°C. The eutectic plates are filled with a solution that freezes at a specific temperature 
(eutectic point). The eutectic plates are used to maintain the temperature of the product which 
is already refrigerated or frozen. The exchange coefficient of the plates is of about 13.95 
W/m2°C. 

Internal dimensions (without cold plates) 
Width   Top: 20" Bottom 17" 
Length: Top: 27" Bottom: 25" 
Height: 21" 
 



Extra services available at additional cost: 

- Logo (1 or 3) and Full wrap  

- Extra set of cold plates (6)  

- Customized cart body color (bike is always red) 

 

Tips for operating your 334 cart to maximum efficiency, 6-8hrs: 

- Allow enough time to freeze your cold plates completely, using a commercial 

freezer preferably 

- Make sure you leave space in between the cold plates for the cold air to circulate 

evenly 

- Place deep frozen foods in the cart for best results. Remember that products 

containing dairy melt faster and should be placed in the center of the cart with 

water based products going in the perimeter. 

- Be very mindful to keep cart sealed as much as possible. Know where your 

product is located inside the cart for quick retrieval. Use menu holder to help 

customers choose their product first.  

- Seek shade if possible.  

 

 

 

 



  

 

 



 

  



 

Custom Art                                                  Full Wrap 

 

 

Logos (3) 


